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Brewers Persisting in Violiti 

Lose Licenses—Patronage 
ment Admitted.
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b fs •186 Havelock, April 10—Mrs w •».

ay Knight is moving to Havelock this week" 
from Hampton.

1 a| The young people of the village heM 
a very enjoyable candy pnll in the hall 
on Monday evening. *

Miss Grace Alward, of the Lynn Ho* 
pital (Mass.), has just finished a vev
ü!eHaavelL8rti0n SPeDt W‘th hîr !>»«=»

*S~ ! The sympathy of the community on.
St out to the wife and family of the to,in WUUam Price, who died junday Wn

Xk The Book Lovgrs Club was pleasantl,
[il- entertained on Tuesday evening at H— 

home of Mrs. Fred. Alward. 
i- < Miss J. P. Alward has accept 
in- Position of manual training ins 
,d. for the Florenceville Consolidated _
■lie and left on Thursday last to takjCun 

her duties. > ,. '.'x-'w-
,1c- The Women’s Institute will hold »„ 
ite egg supper in the hall on the evening Xf 
in April 22. The proceeds to go towards1 

the Belgian Relief Fund. w - X
The Rev. Mr. MacDonald, of, Sussex, ' 

has been secured as special speaker for ' 
jthe Roll Call of the Havelock Baptist 

le- church.
>rk Miss Clara Alward has accepted a po- 
iw, sition as stenographer in St. John.

Office (Repart- Its Dignity Has Disappeared -Some Things Which Stand 
ly-Whit Wifi People Say When They Get

m
Î
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Ottawa, April 10—At the opening of address such package or to receive it or 

the house today, Hon. C. ,T. Doherty in- make delivery thereof. This amendment

t.s

V to prison farms such as have beén es- 1 he house went into committee of 
tablished in Ontario and to provide for supply and took up the estimât-, of the 
the transfer of prisoners from pails to postmaster-general. Several opm«ltiS» 
prison farms. The bill also confers wider members, including Dr. Chisholm of In-1 

■powers on the parole board of Ontario verness; Mr. Robb, of Huntingdon, and . 
connection with the termmatidn or Mr. A. K. MacLean, of Halifax, com- 

juspension of indeterininate sentences. plained that the system ot awarding cou- 
Hon. J. D. Reid mtroduced a W to tracts for the carriage' of the mails in 

amend the railway act by conferring up- their districts had been abused. They 
on the dominion railway board new said that in manv cases where the lowest 

Ipowers to deal with the location of new tenderer was a Liberal, a Conservative 
railway lines. The amendment, which was given an opportunity to tiuote »< 
is taken from the draft bill to consoli- still lower figure and secure the con- 
date and amend the railway act intro- tract.. - Mr. A. K, MacLean said that 
duced in the senate two years ago, but such a pnrctice was hot in the public 
not disposed of, requires the railway interest. He also attacked the admin re
commission to pronounce upon the loca- tration of the post office department by 
lion of plans for newly chartered roads. Hon. L. P. Pelletier, now Mr. Justice 
It authorizes the commission to approve Pelletier. '
of those plans or reject them in whole Hon. T. Chase Casgrain said that the 
or part. It also provides for the repeal policy of his department was to accept 
of the section of the present railway the lowest tender for the carriage ot 
act enacting that plans must be submit- mails without regard to whether the ten
ted first to the minister of railways for derer was a Uveral or a Conservative, 
approval and then to the railway com- Hon. Robert Rogers came7to the; de- 
mission. fence of Mr. Pelletier’s administration 6f

Replying to a question by the prime the post office department The mto- 
minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced ister of public works said that few men 
that he proposed to name one of the than those which Mr. Pelletier faced 
counsel to assist iù the enquiry by Sir when he became postmaster-general Mr.
William Meredith and Mr. Justice Duff Pelletier had had to contend with ah 
into the contracts awarded by the shell organized Liberal party within the tie- 
committee for the purchase of fuses partaient.
from the American Ammunition Coin- Mr. Rogers read a letter sent bv the 
pany and the International Fuse Com- Central Liberal Information Bureau in 
pany- Ottawa in 1918 to a postmaster at Pqp-
Cancel Brewer’s License. lar Point. This letter, which teas sigri-

— , ,. . , _ „ , fd by Secretary Goddard of the infortia-
Ihe house then took up Hon. C. J. tion bureau, complained that the post- 

Doherty’s bill in aid of provincial iegis- master had not forwarded a list of Lib-
lation for the prohibition or restriction erals in his district, urged that it be sent , _
of the sale or use of liquor in commit- to Ottawa as soon as nossible and an- were ^called. No scene in the common Z™^1 /-X 11 -pi

the outset an amendment was nounced that similar lists were being $*1 SCTeuteen Mt at the board VjIOSGC j3.il K TOTYl
adopted making “any person, who as secured from 10,000 polling divisions. Mr equalled this. VJ1VUV/ VU11 1 'iVJlU
apnt, clerk, servant, officer or employe Rogers said that the Liberal bureau had / -| surroundings were . _

i&sxz&s1,» af& ■ I ? «: Blaze m Housesent Uquor Into a “dry” protin ce liable was glad to know that Mr Pelletier had B the walls around them hung the por-
to the penalties set forth in the bill. Mr. been equal to the task*of dealinv with treits men who have made and gov- , Tt * *1
Doherty then moved the adoption ot the political partisanship In his department <rned New Brunswick, presided over her 9T KlVPyCllfl A
amendment suggested by Mr Stevens of ’ P^usansmp in his department. courts and her legislatures, sat in the 1V1VC1Ù1UC
Vancouver. That amendment provides l^xucnratnres More Expensive. ' r chair of the governor and wielded the ______
that brewers or distillers who violate Mr- Pardee said that In 1918 when Mr *aTtl of authority; men who went for- Hnnewell Hill An.il it n. n _the law, may, in addition to suffering Pelletier had pretty well weeded the 'tiW.i ward to greater and Higher destines in w^N fi^e hu ldinv^t
other penalties, be punished for the Uberals out of the post office depart- W - M ™nfederated Canada and took their prUtog lte rS^f
first offence by the suspension of their ment, that department had reported a '^^gHÊÊÊ[ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊIÊtÊiÈÊlÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊStSÊÊmÊÊSÊtÊmiÊmÊÊIÊÊtÊtaÊlÊlmmÊÊÊtÊitÊÊÊmiÊ^^^ÊF Places in the councils of the nation. ? venfmren^«f^X fSnm e f st°re> had
inland revenue licenses for three months, deficit of $2,194,000. That th^ tender -rx . ,. They have passed, but tlieir memories u<Jn^v fl^TThklWn^ daatruc"
for the second offence by suspension for system had practically been done away , **us rtn^in8 photograph shows a section of the British Grenadier Guards strengthening one of thm remain, and the responsible government L suaLinpd it.was
six months and for the third offence with in the Ppo,t officie Z^ntM ,rench«-. » the background i, a bench mortar with , holding . boSTreLfforET^T anU «2 2* 'ree *T* they {<* were L £» The fire orig^finTh”
by the cancellation of their licenses and been practically admitted by the Dost- comparatively comfortable conditions of the • Znii My IOr 1L lùe and trailed in the dust last night when Pin- originated to thetheir disqualification to receive licenses master-general himseTwho had adm^ted ? °f ** ”* illustrated. der, Swim and Morriss/ hurled their ^
m the future. It was adopted. that there were cases in which the high- ' ' —-------- " . . «buse and epithets across the floor of the^dwork^f wlrich w!« dtïl^d

SJStiS’.’jrjsîfjc ïst Tt v.fzrfr.“iir ™—- ■**&■-*• », ^,, .» „« , . Th,^rku:,^?.w.“j'„r”iH. Stevens constituting it an offence to bld his competitor^ &,ch TurtotiÊte master of public works. If the, Liberal no objections to friends of the post- smaU capital, desirous of doing develop- Mr. Morrissy-, Provocation. immediately over the basement

n— n—-“—«-s.—*-» <- - P..»- s S’ïïæîî? urta gz& Ssu^tsissrs^risss &

~=—fes» £«ffl®gs
- «««S’

door. once a great development movement at served notice on them th*t h» intam^aa/i ^n. probability, have gone as a strong
Mr. Casgrain iusisted that this was not its plant at Stoney Creek which will be to attack the minister of public works T*”5 waf blowing to that dtieeti.in. Dr. 

^licyP’^Ceto0give Vde^t^tt„'^ COnAt^Z,d ?AamSer-; and his deputy mtoifter, bL““'hÆ Ca^wath’, loss will be considerable.
tow«t tefdere.8* * contract to the Although Dr Henderson was non- been hunting for evidence for two years ANTIGONISH DFGRFFS
lowest tenderer. commRtal on. the subject, it is under- against them. He allied himself with ANTIGONISH DEGREES.

stood that the company proposes to pipe the two party whips, Woods and Price, Antigonish, N. &, April lfr-Confrr- 
their gas into the city of St. John during to secure the Colby charges against ring of degrees at the University of St. 
the coming summer and into the town Blair. He forced the premier to agree Francis Xavier, Antigonish (N. S.), will 
•“Amherst as well. ■> to an investigation, and there is a re- take place on Wednesday afternoon,

They have at present forty-six wells y-ort of M. G. Teed hidden away some- April 26. The examinations for the 
., *tuncy Creek, some eight miles out- where. With all this knowledge, with ! senior class begin about the 20th inst. 

side of Moncton, and the city of Monc- the certainty that the attack of Binder1 The other university classes will con- 
ton has for some time been reaping a upon him and his department was known tlnue work until the usual time of dos- 
great benefit from the natural gas,which of and countenanced by Murray, the.lug. ‘ ,J ;
has almost entirely supplanted coal and acting premier, and Ills colleagues in the April 26 has been chosen owing to 
wood as fuel there. The undertaking government, Morrissy, sat silent. I the fact that the St F. X. hospital unit
to pipe the gas to the city of St. John Swim’s attack did not mean so much will be leaving Antigonish about the 
is one of vast propbrtions and it is be- to him, for Swim was neither opposition first of May, add five of the prospective 
Heved that Dr. Henderson’s visit to nor, government. Swim hunts with the graduates are to khaki i Lance-Corporal 
Lo°d®n in a large measure con- hares and runs with the hounds. He C. J. O’Keefe, of Vernon (B. C.) ; Lance- 
nectoi _with this project He left; last patted the imnister of agriculture on the Corporal F. B. Mahoney, Melrose (N. 
night for Moncton. ■* back and stuck a knife in Morrissy’» B.) ; Pte. H. R. Morrissy, Newcastle (N.

ribs. Still, Morrissy’s face is not ira- B.) ; Pte. A. L. Wilkie, Antigonish (N. 
passive. His features tell tales, and ;S.), and Lieut. D. J. McGillivray (138,-d.) 
when he began his courteous reply to : The celebration will take more or less 
Frank Smith’s mild criticism everyone the form of a patriotic demonstration 
felt there was something coming. and “send-off” for the hospital unit. It

So it did, and there was an avalanche is expected that a very large number of 
of , words and invectives. Scorn, ridi- j visitors will be in Antigonish. The pro- 
eule, contempt, were all expressed in his ! gramme of exercises and speeches will 
manner and jiis language. It was a|be announced later.

I
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Fredericton, April 12.—The dignity of 
the législature has disappeared. The 
bouse of assembly of New Brunswick 
has in the past been marked by its ob
servance of all the courtesies of parlia
mentary debate. Strangers used to 
comment upon the dignity of the pro
ceedings, the gravity, courtesy and 
method that characterized even the 
routine work of the representatives 
from New Brunswick. «T.

strange scene—a humiliating 'spectacle— 
to see a minister of the crown upon 
defence, unsupported b> his colleagues 
and reminded of the gravity of the 
charges against his deputy by a responsi
ble member of his party. Captain 
who virtually warned him thfc I 
as a minister depended upon the 
of Commissioner Teed’s report.

One thing stood out in clear relief. 
There, was strong sympathy with Pind- 
er’a attack upon the minister of public 
works. Members sat with grim and ex
pectant faces waiting for the spark to 
kindle’their speech. The flint was struck 
when Morrissy made reference to the 
“rest of them.” Price and Woods were 
ready, but members about them re
strained them. What a free-for-all there , 
would have been had Price, Woods, 
Jones, Slipp, Morehouse and all the op
ponent* pf Morrissy been let loose from 
the leash ! .

Today—this morning—there Is

/•
m his

Pg
Tilley, 

his fate 
nature

:the

X ?1 days of the courtly Wedderbum, 
■ manly demeanor of Hanmgton, 

ot the OTurteçiKSreipW, thé great par- 
Uamentartan, Blair, and his successor, 
Tweedie, these strict observers of cor
rect procedure, Emmerson, Mitchell, 
White, Hazeq and Grimmer, the ever 
dignified and gracious Pugsley have pass
ed and In their places sat members of the 
government last evening—Murray, Bax
ter and Landry—who should be ashamed 
to think that they permitted the good 
reputation of the legislature of their 
province to be dragged into comparison 
with that of a common bear garden.
Nine In Control t ’ $L,i

of

: r-
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Salisbury, N. B, April 10—Mrs. A. E. 
Trites was Moncton last week visit
ing her sister, Mrs. C. S. McCarthy, who 

to | is quite seriously ill.
! Truman Wheaton, of Bentley street, 

oi [ St. John, is spending a few days with 
t?s. Salisbury friends.

Rev. J. H. Jenner, M. A, of West St. 
John, spent Sunday to Salisbury, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace Tay- 

Ir. lor. Rev. Mr. Jenner preached at the 
j Five Points Baptist church In the

a cau
cus of the party. The troubles of the 
rank and file must give way to the 
troubles of the government. The end is 
near. Month after month and year af
ter year, the opposition organizers have 
tried to place the true situation before 
the people. They have been assailed at 
every, turn. Every possible epithet has 
been applied to E. S. Carter and P, J. 
Veniot, Last night's outbreak confirmed 
«U the statements they have made. Out 
of tne mouths of their supporters the 
government are condemned. With four 
vacant seats, with more resignations in 
the near future, what is to follow? Will 
it be an election? Will the people get a 
chance at last*

;

■

There was no one In control. Murray 
aqd’Bagter were helpless. How quickly 

1 Blair or Pugsley have been on their 
and, when Binder and Swim be

gan to throw charges and call names, 
insisted upon them keeping within the 
rules of debate. But the acting premier, 
Murray, was powerless. He made no 
more, and the chairman took no action. 
So the orgy of speech went on. The 
days of the old Portland town council

I i. ■ V

h-'*
k ing, the afternoon service at North River 
is was cancelled owing to the rough storm 

at the-Village Baptist church m thep even-
in mg there was a good sized congrega- 
it- tion despite the storm, and the Rev. Mr 

Jenners’ able discourse was listened to 
he with keen appreciation, 
in Three married men of Salisbury join- 
u- ed the colors last week—Gordon Ayles, 

o( this village; Currie Lewis, of Scott 
fie Road, and Leonard Walker, of the 
| Glades, the two former with the 148th 
er Battalion and the latter with the For
er estry Battalion. Mr. Walker, in order 
»f I to serve his country, is closing his farm 

I operations for a time and is selling off 
'3 | his stock.

Mrs. Belle Crandall, of Hampton, Miss 
Elizabeth Bleakney, of Intervale (N. B.), 
and Miss Marion Murray, of Wheaton 
Settlement, were visiting at Salisbury 
last week, the guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
C. Crandall.

? Miss Louise Wortman, of Canaan Sta-
* tion, is visiting Salisbury friends.
* John Kenney, factory inspector, spent
* | Sunday at his home here. Two of Mr.
' I Kenney’s sons are now wearing the

, khaki—Fred with the Siege Battery at 
St. John, and Leslie with â highland 

1 battalion in Nova Scotia.
Herbert Wortman, a former Coveidale,

| Albert county, resident, who has been 
. making his home in the United States 

’ for some years, is visiting the homeland 
and w«s the guest here on Sunday of 

‘ his cousin, Charles G. Ayles.

I
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.yjîfcJe bs»Juki called to- 
work the‘TmaWise

£ oid^Sbi 
. Bird" tendere™

t
for Wor
sts to the
Ife&vMiss

*#

* he had been shown
get contracts the heads of^tim^^ 

inel lowtyt ones.
Ceffrain answered this question 

himself. He had merely contended 
that the public interest would not suffer; 
would, on the other hand, be benefitted, 
the; lower tenders were made. He ex
plained that tenders recivd for mail con
tracts wre in many cases too high, and in l* "■ 'M? 
such instances the contracts were given 
to the tenderers who would reduce his 
figure to the desired level. “Everything 
being equal, I will frankly admit that if 
I had a .political friend in a constituency 
I would give the contract to him,” said 
Mr. Casgrain. i* ’

Dr. Chisholm, of Inverness, complained 
that fa hie county some s| "
bad been established dope t 
were opétféd tep;poUtical 
a man had, to visit all six offices before Dalhousie, April 12—The -large store

owned by Janies, A. Field, "»t Charlo
——------ Station, was totaUy destroyed Jby fire
________ at an eariy hour this morning. ^The fire

■fc was first noticed by railway men who 
■ were at the station neai- by, and who 

rushed out and alarmed the nelgbbor- 
I hood. A bucket brigade was immedi- 

ately formed, but the fire had secured 
tUH too great a start and it'was impossible 

to do anything but prevent it; communi
cating itself with adjacent buildings. 
Within a short time the ’fifie structure 
was à smouldering heap7 of cinders.

ThefOontente of the atote also fell a 
pïey to the flames, not a Stellar’s worth 
of anything being saved. '"'The loss is

tag was heated. The store and contents 
were only partially insured, and the. loss 
is particularly severe tq Mr. Reid. The 
firm has been doing business at Charlo 
Station for the past forty years. Mr. 
Reid has stated that he will immediate
ly rebuild on the old gitç.

| ter. A New York specialist was called 
to Worcester on the case ahd will make 

’an X-ray examination this week.. In 
the meantime very little change is re
ported in Miss Taylort* condition.

for ffilBSTEllIn Time of the Breaking of Nations.
(By Thomas Hardy, in Saturday Re

view). I Chiu miniKSTBW HI H
f

A Healthy Liver" X

Only a man harrowing clods •
In a slow silent walk 

With an old horse that stumbles and 
nods

Half asleep afc they stalk.

-r '¥• H;

Only thin smoke without flame 
From the heaps of couch grass:

—“Yet this will go on just the same 
Tho dynasties pass. X , X

. in.

kelps
A Happy Life

SignatureGears ■•• Jwm
«
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= Young Man’s 
Exciting Fight : 

With Wildcat

, .. j

YoPdèr a maid and her wigbt "
Come whispering by ;

WaFs annals will fade into night 
Ere their àtory die. Roy Rowley, son of Station Master 

Rowley, at Westfield, had an exciting 
experience with a wild cat in the woods 
a few days ago. Inuring the winter 
month* he bad.been trapping and had 
met With success. One morning last 
week he set ont to inspect some-traps 
and in one saw a large racoon. He was 
so elated, over his catch that he failed 
to hear or notice the approach of a large 
wild cat, which suddenly sprang on him. 
The animal tore his clothes, USéerated 
his body with its sharp - claws and bit 
him -three times in the leg.

The only weapon of defence which 
young Rowley carried was a jackknife, 
and with this he fought for his life. 
.Time after time he burled the small 
knife into the body d# the infuriated an
imal And ndt until it had weakened 
from loss of blood did it make off.B lilpil

Residents along tbe St. John 3 river 
above Westfield -have shot several- wild 
cats during the winter. It is estimated 
that upwards of twenty have beep killed. 
Some years ago these animals became so 
numerous in the woods adjacent the 
city that a bounty was paid. .1 .,

gr$x*v
miMl#*!

Sax—Your new auto is Sixteen horse
power, isn’t it?

Fox—Um ! Sixteen b 
—Brooklyn Life.

K-

alky horae-powea WINNIPEG EDITOR
had Pain in Back for

Three Weeks, then
-—

WORRIED AND SLEEPLESS l Take 2 Tablets at Bedtime 
and yon will arise feeling 
Kefreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

Nerves Are Racked. 
Vitality is Lowered. 
Brain is Congested* 
Hsahh Undermined.

«tes, Sedatives, Narcotics, Worse 
Than Useless. Produce No Perm- 

anent Goocty^

Gin Pills brought speedy relief. But let Mr. Conklin 
tell the story:—

" Dear Sir:—
I think it Is only right that I should 

give yon an unsolicited testimonial as to the bene
fit which I received the last couple of weeks by 
using Gin Pills, which 1 believe were manufactur
ed by your Company. _ I might say that I was 
troubled for over three weeks with a pain in my 
back, ahd tried a number of remedies without any 
benefit. Dave Scott, our night police reporter had 
also been troubled the same way and on my tell
ing him what was wrong with me he said, “Wlty 
don't you use Gin Pills, I have «■< > ’ .
used a box and one half and after —1 K I
tlMfôhè pda has left”. He said, 

u-: "You take this other half of the 
and get another box and 

yon will be all right”.

•~r-~
dpi UHL GAS TOWheii^yoii feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect your 1 

nerves. When you shrink from company and would rather be alone you 
are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves.

condition and you will be ast^shedlf the results, asto^d ^ t£kjght new yo^tih
gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality tliey will give. you. , , •

Jfr. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road, Sheffield, England, says ” I had lost all 
confidence in myself, and was actually afraid to meet people. The alertness andactjvity I had
formerly possessed were gone. My digestion was feeble, and iW«lw. vras terrible But when T commenced taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets I soon ielt better. Now STmazi oTmy age ••

,Dr: ^J1'3 Tablets are Nutiitive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anb-Spasmodic. and oi great Therapeutic 
value to all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Svstcms in old or youngT They are the recoenised 
modern tome remedy for NerVons Breakdown, Nerve'and Spinal Paratyty, infantife ParaJwis ^ktfe

j

m
!, Worry, overwork, over-study and itf 
digestion cause Insomnia. .-*t

Healthy, natural sleep eapt be pro- 
uced by drugs. w.'I

' First, the blood circulation must b* 
Improved:

1 i Congestion of blood in the head must 
ibe removed.

j - Irritation in the brain must be rb* 
: lieved.
!, It’s because Ferrozone equalizes ciré»*
' lation, because it soothes the iiritation, 
because it removes congestion that v*

■ does cure insomnia.
I For building blood and nerve, fur ign 
j .stilling force and life into overworked 
' -organs, for establishing strength «hd- 
| vitality, where can you find anything W 
: sure as Ferrozone. • Tjy

j Remember, sleep is just ns important 
!as food.
; You must sleep,

You can if you’ll use Ferrozone 
thereby remove the conditions wnleh'lwV" 

j keep you from sleep.
| Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not ».
| dope ; it is a health-giving tonic that giijt 
| child or delicate - woman' can use. <’ 
t Absolutely safe is Ferrozone. —

Take it for a month, take it for » 
([year—no harm, but immeasurable gaud 
.-will result.

To sleep well, look well, feel weft tp 
‘ be free from dépression, nervousness ÇC 
blues—use Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, 
a healer to the weak and wretcheflty $

: boon to the sleepless—sold cveryvrtdïlf.Bb 
80c. boxes.

L 4 yB<'f te»
t -

box

Thurwlay, April 18.
" eo Henderson, a. director 

tiêtaèwiek Gas and Oil
Second Box of 
Crin Pills 
Cured Him

Or. J. A. Leo 
of Hie New- 
Fields, Ltd-, arrived in the etty yester
day from London, having traveled via
New " ÜHKI&E

r' i -s
Itimderso PLANNING FOR FINE 

t/S' 'NEW SOTOOL FOR ' • 
ST. JOHN: ST. VINCENTS.

Dr. king tft-# repre
sentative ofThe Telegraph said: “There 
are only two kinds of -eiÇTn great de
mand on. the. market now, the first is 
Jtuel oil, .whidi is very cheap, " JHH

rr'-F5' içywF .sssib-safeKPt^ ’nsgs» Sàgarw.f-asfïA«:
tares, it would not be a yep- profitable tendent ôf educaticm; Prof. F. Peacock, 
undertalyng as vast quantitieSHof it art qianual training, and Father Carney, vis- 
betag shipped from Trinidad, JKpxico, Red the Provincial Normal School and 
California, Texas and other poitrts, more inspected tlje new annex, getting sugges- 
than supplying the gerat demand at Hons for the proposed new buildings to 
present existing on the market. Fuel take the place of St. Vincent’s school 
oityls now selling at $80 sf ton and pro- at St. John. Bishop LeBlanc is prepar- 
ducing companies are squired to turn Ing plans for a magnificent school bifild- 
oyer vast quantities before any fair mar- ing for girls, and wUl have a gymnas- 
gm of profit is made. -• tern, sglhsmtag pools, baths, etc., end

He said that it was very difficult at all modem improvements. If the prés- 
thé present time to raise large sums of cut plans are carried out the building 
money for development phimoses of any will be one of the most up-to-date in 
kind in .Great Britain, and to dq. this'at casterfa Canada. J
all it Was necessary to obtain special It is understood that the cost of the 

BjrittoB ^p>qi|ij gopoted structure will be about $H^j

n “I am glad to inform you that be
fore 1 used the second box I felt 
myself all right again and the 
pain has left I don't know 
whether this will he of any use 
to you, but I oertsinly think these 

id pins are wonders.
Yenre truly,

JOHN J. CONKLIN,
u Day Editor”.

If you have trouble with y oar kidneys—with Incontinence 
or suppression of urine—horning pain—atone in the 

' Bladder—weak or lame back—takàoin Pills. They curt.
80c. a box—6 boxes for 82.50—dealers everywhere.

NATIONAL DRUG A CMEWCAL CO. OF CANADA. UNITED 
TORONTO

Pal
for

Is*4.
Hedruggists ana ueaiers toraagnout uanaaa sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If pot procurable in vonr citv

Sfnro^Ltlf “If agents’ ,HF°ld Fi,?,tciie 4 00 ■ Ltd“ »®. McCaal Street, Toronto; one tube 50 ante, 
six tabes for the price of five War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube. '

or break down. So>c Proprietors -ft ÇcmeU'9 Co.. Ltd. Eng.. ^
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